
3.0 Gender equality in recruiting + 
 opportunity for advancement 

 3.1.  Equality and diversity in personnel selection 
 

Equality and diversity start with the selection of personnel. The DPU can only 
benefit from this if the focus is on a certain diversity and equality among the 
applicants. Therefore, there should be training for people who select personnel in 
order to avoid certain prejudices at all levels.

Training against unconscious biases in personnel selection  2023
Integration of diversity expertise in appointments   2024
Introduction of diversity, including in administration   2024

 3.2.  Promotion of further training for advancement opportunities with 
  a special focus on female staff

The DPU not only wants to ensure better gender balance in the selection of 
personnel and at academic management levels, but also to promote existing staff 
more, with a special focus on the further training of female staff. This should make 
an appraisal interview mandatory. This is to be carried out between the employee 
and their direct superior. In the course of this employee appraisal, a focus should 
be placed on further training, especially for female staff, so that they can gain 
further qualifications within the DPU in order to enable promotion or a change. 
Before a manager conducts such an appraisal interview, training is required so that 
it can be carried out correctly. In the course of this, employees on parental leave 
(including paternity leave) should also be given the opportunity and support for 
further training.
  
Training for executives on the subject of appraisal interviews  2024
Introduction of appraisal interviews with a focus on further 
training and advancement     2024
Create further training opportunities for employees on leave  2025

 3.3.  Data collection from training
  

After the introduction of the appraisal interviews, the uptake of further training 
offerings is to be collected in order to evaluate in the years to come whether 
these measures actually improve opportunities for advancement among the 
employees. 

Recording of further training used by all employees 
(teaching/research, mid-level faculty, administration)   2026

4.0 Integration of gender dimensions into 
 research + teaching 

 4.1.  Integration of gender dimensions into research + teaching

As a university, it is also important for the DPU to integrate the topic of diversity 
into courses. This is becoming increasingly important human medicine, in 
particular, since more and more grievances within medical care have been raised 
over the last few decades. These topics should therefore be covered in teaching, so 
that our students are not only sensitised, but also start their professional future with 
more open eyes.

Data collection on diversity topics in the respective courses  2026
Introduction of the issue for course evaluation by students  2027
Sensitising teachers to the topic of diversity through training  2025
Addressing the issue within the departments; speaking of and 
attitude towards gender biases     2025
Addressing gender and diversity topics across all subjects  2027

5.0 Measures against gender-based violence + 
 sexual harassment & complaints 

 5.1.  Internal contact persons
 

In order to help, the DPU needs internal contacts who are trained and educated 
to deal with the problems of students and employees. These courses and training 
should be completed at regular intervals by the various contact persons in order to 
ensure the quality of the assistance. This quality should also be evaluated regularly. 
There is also a need for better internal communication relating to these contact 
persons, so that students and employees know which person to contact when 
(based on fixed office hours) and where (a fixed room for such office hours) if they 
have a request or have been a victim/observer of harassment or violence.

Survey of the courses/training/education already completed for 
internal contact persons      2023
Train and sensitise existing officers regularly and on specific topics ongoing
Evaluation of the quality of the advice    2026
Application of internal contact persons    2023
Rooms and fixed office hours for consultations with internal contacts 2022
Designating staff as responsible (at least 3 people) for handling 
complaints about (sexual) harassment and/or violence, 
including training      2024

 5.2.  Complaint management
 

As there are still no clear structures for complaints within the DPU, a guide 
should be created to regulate them clearly. This also includes the obligation for 
further training in the various areas and their monitoring, as in point 5.1 above. 
An anonymous reporting procedure must also be set up based on the national 
whistleblowing guidelines (until 18th December 2023).

Creation of clear regulations on how to proceed in the event of complaints 2023
Creation of an anonymous reporting procedure for cases of 
harassment or violence      2023

 5.3.  Information package for students and employees with details of external contacts

An information package should be provided with details of external contacts so that 
people are not restricted to internal contacts, but also receive information about 
and options for mediation with external parties. This folder with the designated 
external contact persons is to be created by the internal experts. 

Information folder about external contacts   2023
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1.0 Work-life balance + organisational culture  

 1.1.  Auditing of the compatibility of university and family (certificate)

The Federal Ministry for Women, Family, Youth and Integration awards the 
University and Family certificate to universities that take part in an audit process 
and implement measures that have been developed. The DPU is committed to the 
compatibility of work and family, as this has been a concern from the very beginning 
and still is. The aim is to implement the agreements reached by 2025. 

Auditing process      3rd quarter, 2022
Promote certificate   3rd quarter, 2022
Implement agreements      2025

 1.2.  Working group Gender Equality and Diversity Management  

The working group for women and young researchers has been part of the DPU 
since 2021 and includes the position of gender equality officer. The promotion of 
women and especially young female researchers is very important to the DPU and 
it tries to challenge and encourage them. This working group has now been further 
developed and has been renamed working group Gender Equality and Diversity 
Management. The goal of this working group is ongoing, but it is expected to grow 
larger and more diverse through its members by the end of 2025.

Regular six-monthly meetings of the Gender Equality and 
Diversity Management working group   ongoing
Various networks & scholarships apply   ongoing
Diversity within the workforce    2025

   

 1.3.  Integration of the GEP DPU-wide 

The Gender Equality Plan should be known throughout the DPU among all 
employees, students and lecturers. The publication of the GEP on the DPU 
website is only the first step. The plan should also be presented to employees in 
person, especially those in management positions, so that the announcement is not 
only made in writing. 

Publication of the GEP on the DPU website    2022
Presentation of the GEP       2022
Embed GEP reports in quality manual    2024

 1.4.  Sensitisation in language, image and text

Language, images and texts form an opinion, albeit often only subconsciously, so 
the DPU is keen to raise awareness in this regard. The organisational culture of 
the DPU has a focus on inclusive language and images and now seeks for this to 
become internalised by all employees, lecturers and students.  

Creation of gender-sensitive language guidelines   2022
Promotion of gender-equitable language guide DPU-wide  2022
Embed the guide on the website     2022
Adapt all public DPU documents     2023

2.0 Gender equality in leadership positions 
 (+ decision makers)

 2.1.  Reporting/monitoring of gender distribution in academic leadership

Recording gender distribution begins at academic management level (employees 
with responsibility for staff and in decision-making positions). The DPU is 
herefore committed to monitoring gender balance at the academic management 
level (centre and department management). A further step will be to integrate this 
monitoring into the DPU‘s quality manual.

Recording gender distribution at academic management levels  2023
Integration of recording of gender distribution in academic 
leadership into the quality manual     2026

2.2.  Raising awareness and diversity in decision-making and management positions
 

In addition to recording and monitoring gender distribution at management 
levels, the DPU is also planning to introduce a target gender quota for the 
underrepresented sex. The primary aim is to raise awareness among existing and 
future people at management level by providing workshops and further training 
within the framework of diversity management.

Introduction of target gender quotas for underrepresented genders 2027
Offer diversity management training and sensitisation of people 
in management and decision-making positions   2026
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Gender Equality Plan of Danube Private University

Gender equality means the same opportunities and conditions for all people, 
regardless of gender and origin.

Whether this is in the legal or economic sense or in personal and professional 
development. This already begins with birth and education and follows people to 
the end of their being. Access to education, science and research is an essential part 
of this. 

The DPU, as a private university, as well as an educator of young doctors, is 
committed to make its contribution to gender equality.

This gender perspective is integrated into all levels of the organization. The DPU is 
committed to the principle of gender equality and the advancement of women. This 
Gender Equality Plan was drafted to not only commit to this intent, but to also to 
monitor the intentions and their progress.

Robert Wagner, MA,
Director Strategic University Planning, 

Management and Science 

Rebecca Bachinger, BA,
Gender and Diversity Officer and 

Organisational Development 
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1.0 Work-life balance + organisational culture  

 1.1.  Auditing of the compatibility of university and family (certificate)

The Federal Ministry for Women, Family, Youth and Integration awards the 
University and Family certificate to universities that take part in an audit process 
and implement measures that have been developed. The DPU is committed to the 
compatibility of work and family, as this has been a concern from the very beginning 
and still is. The aim is to implement the agreements reached by 2025. 

Auditing process      3rd quarter, 2022
Promote certificate   3rd quarter, 2022
Implement agreements      2025

 1.2.  Working group Gender Equality and Diversity Management  

The working group for women and young researchers has been part of the DPU 
since 2021 and includes the position of gender equality officer. The promotion of 
women and especially young female researchers is very important to the DPU and 
it tries to challenge and encourage them. This working group has now been further 
developed and has been renamed working group Gender Equality and Diversity 
Management. The goal of this working group is ongoing, but it is expected to grow 
larger and more diverse through its members by the end of 2025.

Regular six-monthly meetings of the Gender Equality and 
Diversity Management working group   ongoing
Various networks & scholarships apply   ongoing
Diversity within the workforce    2025

   

 1.3.  Integration of the GEP DPU-wide 

The Gender Equality Plan should be known throughout the DPU among all 
employees, students and lecturers. The publication of the GEP on the DPU 
website is only the first step. The plan should also be presented to employees in 
person, especially those in management positions, so that the announcement is not 
only made in writing. 

Publication of the GEP on the DPU website    2022
Presentation of the GEP       2022
Embed GEP reports in quality manual    2024

 1.4.  Sensitisation in language, image and text

Language, images and texts form an opinion, albeit often only subconsciously, so 
the DPU is keen to raise awareness in this regard. The organisational culture of 
the DPU has a focus on inclusive language and images and now seeks for this to 
become internalised by all employees, lecturers and students.  

Creation of gender-sensitive language guidelines   2022
Promotion of gender-equitable language guide DPU-wide  2022
Embed the guide on the website     2022
Adapt all public DPU documents     2023

2.0 Gender equality in leadership positions 
 (+ decision makers)

 2.1.  Reporting/monitoring of gender distribution in academic leadership

Recording gender distribution begins at academic management level (employees 
with responsibility for staff and in decision-making positions). The DPU is 
herefore committed to monitoring gender balance at the academic management 
level (centre and department management). A further step will be to integrate this 
monitoring into the DPU‘s quality manual.

Recording gender distribution at academic management levels  2023
Integration of recording of gender distribution in academic 
leadership into the quality manual     2026

2.2.  Raising awareness and diversity in decision-making and management positions
 

In addition to recording and monitoring gender distribution at management 
levels, the DPU is also planning to introduce a target gender quota for the 
underrepresented sex. The primary aim is to raise awareness among existing and 
future people at management level by providing workshops and further training 
within the framework of diversity management.

Introduction of target gender quotas for underrepresented genders 2027
Offer diversity management training and sensitisation of people 
in management and decision-making positions   2026
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Gender equality means the same opportunities and conditions for all people, 
regardless of gender and origin.

Whether this is in the legal or economic sense or in personal and professional 
development. This already begins with birth and education and follows people to 
the end of their being. Access to education, science and research is an essential part 
of this. 

The DPU, as a private university, as well as an educator of young doctors, is 
committed to make its contribution to gender equality.

This gender perspective is integrated into all levels of the organization. The DPU is 
committed to the principle of gender equality and the advancement of women. This 
Gender Equality Plan was drafted to not only commit to this intent, but to also to 
monitor the intentions and their progress.

Robert Wagner, MA,
Director Strategic University Planning, 

Management and Science 

Rebecca Bachinger, BA,
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1.0 Work-life balance + organisational culture  

 1.1.  Auditing of the compatibility of university and family (certificate)

The Federal Ministry for Women, Family, Youth and Integration awards the 
University and Family certificate to universities that take part in an audit process 
and implement measures that have been developed. The DPU is committed to the 
compatibility of work and family, as this has been a concern from the very beginning 
and still is. The aim is to implement the agreements reached by 2025. 

Auditing process      3rd quarter, 2022
Promote certificate   3rd quarter, 2022
Implement agreements      2025

 1.2.  Working group Gender Equality and Diversity Management  

The working group for women and young researchers has been part of the DPU 
since 2021 and includes the position of gender equality officer. The promotion of 
women and especially young female researchers is very important to the DPU and 
it tries to challenge and encourage them. This working group has now been further 
developed and has been renamed working group Gender Equality and Diversity 
Management. The goal of this working group is ongoing, but it is expected to grow 
larger and more diverse through its members by the end of 2025.

Regular six-monthly meetings of the Gender Equality and 
Diversity Management working group   ongoing
Various networks & scholarships apply   ongoing
Diversity within the workforce    2025

   

 1.3.  Integration of the GEP DPU-wide 

The Gender Equality Plan should be known throughout the DPU among all 
employees, students and lecturers. The publication of the GEP on the DPU 
website is only the first step. The plan should also be presented to employees in 
person, especially those in management positions, so that the announcement is not 
only made in writing. 

Publication of the GEP on the DPU website    2022
Presentation of the GEP       2022
Embed GEP reports in quality manual    2024

 1.4.  Sensitisation in language, image and text

Language, images and texts form an opinion, albeit often only subconsciously, so 
the DPU is keen to raise awareness in this regard. The organisational culture of 
the DPU has a focus on inclusive language and images and now seeks for this to 
become internalised by all employees, lecturers and students.  

Creation of gender-sensitive language guidelines   2022
Promotion of gender-equitable language guide DPU-wide  2022
Embed the guide on the website     2022
Adapt all public DPU documents     2023

2.0 Gender equality in leadership positions 
 (+ decision makers)

 2.1.  Reporting/monitoring of gender distribution in academic leadership

Recording gender distribution begins at academic management level (employees 
with responsibility for staff and in decision-making positions). The DPU is 
herefore committed to monitoring gender balance at the academic management 
level (centre and department management). A further step will be to integrate this 
monitoring into the DPU‘s quality manual.

Recording gender distribution at academic management levels  2023
Integration of recording of gender distribution in academic 
leadership into the quality manual     2026

2.2.  Raising awareness and diversity in decision-making and management positions
 

In addition to recording and monitoring gender distribution at management 
levels, the DPU is also planning to introduce a target gender quota for the 
underrepresented sex. The primary aim is to raise awareness among existing and 
future people at management level by providing workshops and further training 
within the framework of diversity management.

Introduction of target gender quotas for underrepresented genders 2027
Offer diversity management training and sensitisation of people 
in management and decision-making positions   2026
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Gender equality means the same opportunities and conditions for all people, 
regardless of gender and origin.

Whether this is in the legal or economic sense or in personal and professional 
development. This already begins with birth and education and follows people to 
the end of their being. Access to education, science and research is an essential part 
of this. 

The DPU, as a private university, as well as an educator of young doctors, is 
committed to make its contribution to gender equality.

This gender perspective is integrated into all levels of the organization. The DPU is 
committed to the principle of gender equality and the advancement of women. This 
Gender Equality Plan was drafted to not only commit to this intent, but to also to 
monitor the intentions and their progress.

Robert Wagner, MA,
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1.0 Work-life balance + organisational culture  

 1.1.  Auditing of the compatibility of university and family (certificate)

The Federal Ministry for Women, Family, Youth and Integration awards the 
University and Family certificate to universities that take part in an audit process 
and implement measures that have been developed. The DPU is committed to the 
compatibility of work and family, as this has been a concern from the very beginning 
and still is. The aim is to implement the agreements reached by 2025. 

Auditing process      3rd quarter, 2022
Promote certificate   3rd quarter, 2022
Implement agreements      2025

 1.2.  Working group Gender Equality and Diversity Management  

The working group for women and young researchers has been part of the DPU 
since 2021 and includes the position of gender equality officer. The promotion of 
women and especially young female researchers is very important to the DPU and 
it tries to challenge and encourage them. This working group has now been further 
developed and has been renamed working group Gender Equality and Diversity 
Management. The goal of this working group is ongoing, but it is expected to grow 
larger and more diverse through its members by the end of 2025.

Regular six-monthly meetings of the Gender Equality and 
Diversity Management working group   ongoing
Various networks & scholarships apply   ongoing
Diversity within the workforce    2025

   

 1.3.  Integration of the GEP DPU-wide 

The Gender Equality Plan should be known throughout the DPU among all 
employees, students and lecturers. The publication of the GEP on the DPU 
website is only the first step. The plan should also be presented to employees in 
person, especially those in management positions, so that the announcement is not 
only made in writing. 

Publication of the GEP on the DPU website    2022
Presentation of the GEP       2022
Embed GEP reports in quality manual    2024

 1.4.  Sensitisation in language, image and text

Language, images and texts form an opinion, albeit often only subconsciously, so 
the DPU is keen to raise awareness in this regard. The organisational culture of 
the DPU has a focus on inclusive language and images and now seeks for this to 
become internalised by all employees, lecturers and students.  

Creation of gender-sensitive language guidelines   2022
Promotion of gender-equitable language guide DPU-wide  2022
Embed the guide on the website     2022
Adapt all public DPU documents     2023

2.0 Gender equality in leadership positions 
 (+ decision makers)

 2.1.  Reporting/monitoring of gender distribution in academic leadership

Recording gender distribution begins at academic management level (employees 
with responsibility for staff and in decision-making positions). The DPU is 
herefore committed to monitoring gender balance at the academic management 
level (centre and department management). A further step will be to integrate this 
monitoring into the DPU‘s quality manual.

Recording gender distribution at academic management levels  2023
Integration of recording of gender distribution in academic 
leadership into the quality manual     2026

2.2.  Raising awareness and diversity in decision-making and management positions
 

In addition to recording and monitoring gender distribution at management 
levels, the DPU is also planning to introduce a target gender quota for the 
underrepresented sex. The primary aim is to raise awareness among existing and 
future people at management level by providing workshops and further training 
within the framework of diversity management.

Introduction of target gender quotas for underrepresented genders 2027
Offer diversity management training and sensitisation of people 
in management and decision-making positions   2026
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Gender equality means the same opportunities and conditions for all people, 
regardless of gender and origin.

Whether this is in the legal or economic sense or in personal and professional 
development. This already begins with birth and education and follows people to 
the end of their being. Access to education, science and research is an essential part 
of this. 

The DPU, as a private university, as well as an educator of young doctors, is 
committed to make its contribution to gender equality.

This gender perspective is integrated into all levels of the organization. The DPU is 
committed to the principle of gender equality and the advancement of women. This 
Gender Equality Plan was drafted to not only commit to this intent, but to also to 
monitor the intentions and their progress.

Robert Wagner, MA,
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3.0 Gender equality in recruiting + 
 opportunity for advancement 

 3.1.  Equality and diversity in personnel selection 
 

Equality and diversity start with the selection of personnel. The DPU can only 
benefit from this if the focus is on a certain diversity and equality among the 
applicants. Therefore, there should be training for people who select personnel in 
order to avoid certain prejudices at all levels.

Training against unconscious biases in personnel selection  2023
Integration of diversity expertise in appointments   2024
Introduction of diversity, including in administration   2024

 3.2.  Promotion of further training for advancement opportunities with 
  a special focus on female staff

The DPU not only wants to ensure better gender balance in the selection of 
personnel and at academic management levels, but also to promote existing staff 
more, with a special focus on the further training of female staff. This should make 
an appraisal interview mandatory. This is to be carried out between the employee 
and their direct superior. In the course of this employee appraisal, a focus should 
be placed on further training, especially for female staff, so that they can gain 
further qualifications within the DPU in order to enable promotion or a change. 
Before a manager conducts such an appraisal interview, training is required so that 
it can be carried out correctly. In the course of this, employees on parental leave 
(including paternity leave) should also be given the opportunity and support for 
further training.
  
Training for executives on the subject of appraisal interviews  2024
Introduction of appraisal interviews with a focus on further 
training and advancement     2024
Create further training opportunities for employees on leave  2025

 3.3.  Data collection from training
  

After the introduction of the appraisal interviews, the uptake of further training 
offerings is to be collected in order to evaluate in the years to come whether 
these measures actually improve opportunities for advancement among the 
employees. 

Recording of further training used by all employees 
(teaching/research, mid-level faculty, administration)   2026

4.0 Integration of gender dimensions into 
 research + teaching 

 4.1.  Integration of gender dimensions into research + teaching

As a university, it is also important for the DPU to integrate the topic of diversity 
into courses. This is becoming increasingly important human medicine, in 
particular, since more and more grievances within medical care have been raised 
over the last few decades. These topics should therefore be covered in teaching, so 
that our students are not only sensitised, but also start their professional future with 
more open eyes.

Data collection on diversity topics in the respective courses  2026
Introduction of the issue for course evaluation by students  2027
Sensitising teachers to the topic of diversity through training  2025
Addressing the issue within the departments; speaking of and 
attitude towards gender biases     2025
Addressing gender and diversity topics across all subjects  2027

5.0 Measures against gender-based violence + 
 sexual harassment & complaints 

 5.1.  Internal contact persons
 

In order to help, the DPU needs internal contacts who are trained and educated 
to deal with the problems of students and employees. These courses and training 
should be completed at regular intervals by the various contact persons in order to 
ensure the quality of the assistance. This quality should also be evaluated regularly. 
There is also a need for better internal communication relating to these contact 
persons, so that students and employees know which person to contact when 
(based on fixed office hours) and where (a fixed room for such office hours) if they 
have a request or have been a victim/observer of harassment or violence.

Survey of the courses/training/education already completed for 
internal contact persons      2023
Train and sensitise existing officers regularly and on specific topics ongoing
Evaluation of the quality of the advice    2026
Application of internal contact persons    2023
Rooms and fixed office hours for consultations with internal contacts 2022
Designating staff as responsible (at least 3 people) for handling 
complaints about (sexual) harassment and/or violence, 
including training      2024

 5.2.  Complaint management
 

As there are still no clear structures for complaints within the DPU, a guide 
should be created to regulate them clearly. This also includes the obligation for 
further training in the various areas and their monitoring, as in point 5.1 above. 
An anonymous reporting procedure must also be set up based on the national 
whistleblowing guidelines (until 18th December 2023).

Creation of clear regulations on how to proceed in the event of complaints 2023
Creation of an anonymous reporting procedure for cases of 
harassment or violence      2023

 5.3.  Information package for students and employees with details of external contacts

An information package should be provided with details of external contacts so that 
people are not restricted to internal contacts, but also receive information about 
and options for mediation with external parties. This folder with the designated 
external contact persons is to be created by the internal experts. 

Information folder about external contacts   2023
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3.0 Gender equality in recruiting + 
 opportunity for advancement 

 3.1.  Equality and diversity in personnel selection 
 

Equality and diversity start with the selection of personnel. The DPU can only 
benefit from this if the focus is on a certain diversity and equality among the 
applicants. Therefore, there should be training for people who select personnel in 
order to avoid certain prejudices at all levels.

Training against unconscious biases in personnel selection  2023
Integration of diversity expertise in appointments   2024
Introduction of diversity, including in administration   2024

 3.2.  Promotion of further training for advancement opportunities with 
  a special focus on female staff

The DPU not only wants to ensure better gender balance in the selection of 
personnel and at academic management levels, but also to promote existing staff 
more, with a special focus on the further training of female staff. This should make 
an appraisal interview mandatory. This is to be carried out between the employee 
and their direct superior. In the course of this employee appraisal, a focus should 
be placed on further training, especially for female staff, so that they can gain 
further qualifications within the DPU in order to enable promotion or a change. 
Before a manager conducts such an appraisal interview, training is required so that 
it can be carried out correctly. In the course of this, employees on parental leave 
(including paternity leave) should also be given the opportunity and support for 
further training.
  
Training for executives on the subject of appraisal interviews  2024
Introduction of appraisal interviews with a focus on further 
training and advancement     2024
Create further training opportunities for employees on leave  2025

 3.3.  Data collection from training
  

After the introduction of the appraisal interviews, the uptake of further training 
offerings is to be collected in order to evaluate in the years to come whether 
these measures actually improve opportunities for advancement among the 
employees. 

Recording of further training used by all employees 
(teaching/research, mid-level faculty, administration)   2026

4.0 Integration of gender dimensions into 
 research + teaching 

 4.1.  Integration of gender dimensions into research + teaching

As a university, it is also important for the DPU to integrate the topic of diversity 
into courses. This is becoming increasingly important human medicine, in 
particular, since more and more grievances within medical care have been raised 
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more open eyes.
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 sexual harassment & complaints 

 5.1.  Internal contact persons
 

In order to help, the DPU needs internal contacts who are trained and educated 
to deal with the problems of students and employees. These courses and training 
should be completed at regular intervals by the various contact persons in order to 
ensure the quality of the assistance. This quality should also be evaluated regularly. 
There is also a need for better internal communication relating to these contact 
persons, so that students and employees know which person to contact when 
(based on fixed office hours) and where (a fixed room for such office hours) if they 
have a request or have been a victim/observer of harassment or violence.

Survey of the courses/training/education already completed for 
internal contact persons      2023
Train and sensitise existing officers regularly and on specific topics ongoing
Evaluation of the quality of the advice    2026
Application of internal contact persons    2023
Rooms and fixed office hours for consultations with internal contacts 2022
Designating staff as responsible (at least 3 people) for handling 
complaints about (sexual) harassment and/or violence, 
including training      2024

 5.2.  Complaint management
 

As there are still no clear structures for complaints within the DPU, a guide 
should be created to regulate them clearly. This also includes the obligation for 
further training in the various areas and their monitoring, as in point 5.1 above. 
An anonymous reporting procedure must also be set up based on the national 
whistleblowing guidelines (until 18th December 2023).

Creation of clear regulations on how to proceed in the event of complaints 2023
Creation of an anonymous reporting procedure for cases of 
harassment or violence      2023

 5.3.  Information package for students and employees with details of external contacts

An information package should be provided with details of external contacts so that 
people are not restricted to internal contacts, but also receive information about 
and options for mediation with external parties. This folder with the designated 
external contact persons is to be created by the internal experts. 

Information folder about external contacts   2023
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order to avoid certain prejudices at all levels.
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more, with a special focus on the further training of female staff. This should make 
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be placed on further training, especially for female staff, so that they can gain 
further qualifications within the DPU in order to enable promotion or a change. 
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(including paternity leave) should also be given the opportunity and support for 
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After the introduction of the appraisal interviews, the uptake of further training 
offerings is to be collected in order to evaluate in the years to come whether 
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As a university, it is also important for the DPU to integrate the topic of diversity 
into courses. This is becoming increasingly important human medicine, in 
particular, since more and more grievances within medical care have been raised 
over the last few decades. These topics should therefore be covered in teaching, so 
that our students are not only sensitised, but also start their professional future with 
more open eyes.
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In order to help, the DPU needs internal contacts who are trained and educated 
to deal with the problems of students and employees. These courses and training 
should be completed at regular intervals by the various contact persons in order to 
ensure the quality of the assistance. This quality should also be evaluated regularly. 
There is also a need for better internal communication relating to these contact 
persons, so that students and employees know which person to contact when 
(based on fixed office hours) and where (a fixed room for such office hours) if they 
have a request or have been a victim/observer of harassment or violence.

Survey of the courses/training/education already completed for 
internal contact persons      2023
Train and sensitise existing officers regularly and on specific topics ongoing
Evaluation of the quality of the advice    2026
Application of internal contact persons    2023
Rooms and fixed office hours for consultations with internal contacts 2022
Designating staff as responsible (at least 3 people) for handling 
complaints about (sexual) harassment and/or violence, 
including training      2024

 5.2.  Complaint management
 

As there are still no clear structures for complaints within the DPU, a guide 
should be created to regulate them clearly. This also includes the obligation for 
further training in the various areas and their monitoring, as in point 5.1 above. 
An anonymous reporting procedure must also be set up based on the national 
whistleblowing guidelines (until 18th December 2023).

Creation of clear regulations on how to proceed in the event of complaints 2023
Creation of an anonymous reporting procedure for cases of 
harassment or violence      2023

 5.3.  Information package for students and employees with details of external contacts

An information package should be provided with details of external contacts so that 
people are not restricted to internal contacts, but also receive information about 
and options for mediation with external parties. This folder with the designated 
external contact persons is to be created by the internal experts. 

Information folder about external contacts   2023
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3.0 Gender equality in recruiting + 
 opportunity for advancement 

 3.1.  Equality and diversity in personnel selection 
 

Equality and diversity start with the selection of personnel. The DPU can only 
benefit from this if the focus is on a certain diversity and equality among the 
applicants. Therefore, there should be training for people who select personnel in 
order to avoid certain prejudices at all levels.
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 3.2.  Promotion of further training for advancement opportunities with 
  a special focus on female staff

The DPU not only wants to ensure better gender balance in the selection of 
personnel and at academic management levels, but also to promote existing staff 
more, with a special focus on the further training of female staff. This should make 
an appraisal interview mandatory. This is to be carried out between the employee 
and their direct superior. In the course of this employee appraisal, a focus should 
be placed on further training, especially for female staff, so that they can gain 
further qualifications within the DPU in order to enable promotion or a change. 
Before a manager conducts such an appraisal interview, training is required so that 
it can be carried out correctly. In the course of this, employees on parental leave 
(including paternity leave) should also be given the opportunity and support for 
further training.
  
Training for executives on the subject of appraisal interviews  2024
Introduction of appraisal interviews with a focus on further 
training and advancement     2024
Create further training opportunities for employees on leave  2025

 3.3.  Data collection from training
  

After the introduction of the appraisal interviews, the uptake of further training 
offerings is to be collected in order to evaluate in the years to come whether 
these measures actually improve opportunities for advancement among the 
employees. 

Recording of further training used by all employees 
(teaching/research, mid-level faculty, administration)   2026
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 4.1.  Integration of gender dimensions into research + teaching

As a university, it is also important for the DPU to integrate the topic of diversity 
into courses. This is becoming increasingly important human medicine, in 
particular, since more and more grievances within medical care have been raised 
over the last few decades. These topics should therefore be covered in teaching, so 
that our students are not only sensitised, but also start their professional future with 
more open eyes.

Data collection on diversity topics in the respective courses  2026
Introduction of the issue for course evaluation by students  2027
Sensitising teachers to the topic of diversity through training  2025
Addressing the issue within the departments; speaking of and 
attitude towards gender biases     2025
Addressing gender and diversity topics across all subjects  2027
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 sexual harassment & complaints 

 5.1.  Internal contact persons
 

In order to help, the DPU needs internal contacts who are trained and educated 
to deal with the problems of students and employees. These courses and training 
should be completed at regular intervals by the various contact persons in order to 
ensure the quality of the assistance. This quality should also be evaluated regularly. 
There is also a need for better internal communication relating to these contact 
persons, so that students and employees know which person to contact when 
(based on fixed office hours) and where (a fixed room for such office hours) if they 
have a request or have been a victim/observer of harassment or violence.

Survey of the courses/training/education already completed for 
internal contact persons      2023
Train and sensitise existing officers regularly and on specific topics ongoing
Evaluation of the quality of the advice    2026
Application of internal contact persons    2023
Rooms and fixed office hours for consultations with internal contacts 2022
Designating staff as responsible (at least 3 people) for handling 
complaints about (sexual) harassment and/or violence, 
including training      2024

 5.2.  Complaint management
 

As there are still no clear structures for complaints within the DPU, a guide 
should be created to regulate them clearly. This also includes the obligation for 
further training in the various areas and their monitoring, as in point 5.1 above. 
An anonymous reporting procedure must also be set up based on the national 
whistleblowing guidelines (until 18th December 2023).

Creation of clear regulations on how to proceed in the event of complaints 2023
Creation of an anonymous reporting procedure for cases of 
harassment or violence      2023

 5.3.  Information package for students and employees with details of external contacts

An information package should be provided with details of external contacts so that 
people are not restricted to internal contacts, but also receive information about 
and options for mediation with external parties. This folder with the designated 
external contact persons is to be created by the internal experts. 

Information folder about external contacts   2023
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1.0 Work-life balance + organisational culture  

 1.1.  Auditing of the compatibility of university and family (certificate)

The Federal Ministry for Women, Family, Youth and Integration awards the 
University and Family certificate to universities that take part in an audit process 
and implement measures that have been developed. The DPU is committed to the 
compatibility of work and family, as this has been a concern from the very beginning 
and still is. The aim is to implement the agreements reached by 2025. 

Auditing process      3rd quarter, 2022
Promote certificate   3rd quarter, 2022
Implement agreements      2025

 1.2.  Working group Gender Equality and Diversity Management  

The working group for women and young researchers has been part of the DPU 
since 2021 and includes the position of gender equality officer. The promotion of 
women and especially young female researchers is very important to the DPU and 
it tries to challenge and encourage them. This working group has now been further 
developed and has been renamed working group Gender Equality and Diversity 
Management. The goal of this working group is ongoing, but it is expected to grow 
larger and more diverse through its members by the end of 2025.

Regular six-monthly meetings of the Gender Equality and 
Diversity Management working group   ongoing
Various networks & scholarships apply   ongoing
Diversity within the workforce    2025

   

 1.3.  Integration of the GEP DPU-wide 

The Gender Equality Plan should be known throughout the DPU among all 
employees, students and lecturers. The publication of the GEP on the DPU 
website is only the first step. The plan should also be presented to employees in 
person, especially those in management positions, so that the announcement is not 
only made in writing. 

Publication of the GEP on the DPU website    2022
Presentation of the GEP       2022
Embed GEP reports in quality manual    2024

 1.4.  Sensitisation in language, image and text

Language, images and texts form an opinion, albeit often only subconsciously, so 
the DPU is keen to raise awareness in this regard. The organisational culture of 
the DPU has a focus on inclusive language and images and now seeks for this to 
become internalised by all employees, lecturers and students.  

Creation of gender-sensitive language guidelines   2022
Promotion of gender-equitable language guide DPU-wide  2022
Embed the guide on the website     2022
Adapt all public DPU documents     2023

2.0 Gender equality in leadership positions 
 (+ decision makers)

 2.1.  Reporting/monitoring of gender distribution in academic leadership

Recording gender distribution begins at academic management level (employees 
with responsibility for staff and in decision-making positions). The DPU is 
herefore committed to monitoring gender balance at the academic management 
level (centre and department management). A further step will be to integrate this 
monitoring into the DPU‘s quality manual.

Recording gender distribution at academic management levels  2023
Integration of recording of gender distribution in academic 
leadership into the quality manual     2026

2.2.  Raising awareness and diversity in decision-making and management positions
 

In addition to recording and monitoring gender distribution at management 
levels, the DPU is also planning to introduce a target gender quota for the 
underrepresented sex. The primary aim is to raise awareness among existing and 
future people at management level by providing workshops and further training 
within the framework of diversity management.

Introduction of target gender quotas for underrepresented genders 2027
Offer diversity management training and sensitisation of people 
in management and decision-making positions   2026
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Gender Equality Plan of Danube Private University

Gender equality means the same opportunities and conditions for all people, 
regardless of gender and origin.

Whether this is in the legal or economic sense or in personal and professional 
development. This already begins with birth and education and follows people to 
the end of their being. Access to education, science and research is an essential part 
of this. 

The DPU, as a private university, as well as an educator of young doctors, is 
committed to make its contribution to gender equality.

This gender perspective is integrated into all levels of the organization. The DPU is 
committed to the principle of gender equality and the advancement of women. This 
Gender Equality Plan was drafted to not only commit to this intent, but to also to 
monitor the intentions and their progress.

Robert Wagner, MA,
Director Strategic University Planning, 

Management and Science 

Rebecca Bachinger, BA,
Gender and Diversity Officer and 

Organisational Development 
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